
POLICE COMB
OHIO FOR MEN

FREED OF JAIL
[Trying to Pick Up Trails of

Prisoners Released by

Six Others

Toledo, Ohio, Deo. 26.?Police are

'to-day making an effort to run down

the ten men, who yesterday leisurely
\u25a0walked out of the county Jail here,

HIT
- BLOOD IN VEINS
'Civilized Man Lacks Exercise

and Air-Organs Become
Weakened

"Nine out of every ten people irr

most communities like this suffer
from nervousness, or from stomach
and liver troubles, kidney and intes-
tinal ailments, imperfect digestion,
gastritis, headaches or lack of am-

bition," said the Tanlac Man.
"This is all due to our present

faulty methods of living, and is more
prevalent in civilized sections than
in the jungle, because the savage

loves outdoor exercise and air. The

civilized man eats rich food, lives in
stuffy houses and never walks when
he can ride. The result is that his
stomach fails in its duties; his kid-
neys and other organs become
clogged with waste matters, and he
finally yields to poisons generated

?within his own body."
Tanlac, which is daily demon-

strating its miraculous powers to

overcome derangements arising from
misused vital organs and to restore
and keep up the mental and physical
vigor of youth, is sold here by
George's drug store, Geo. A. Gorgas,
Chas. F. Kramer, Kennedy Drug
Co., W. F. Steever and all leading
druggists.

after six of them had locked the
prison officials in a cell and released
four other, known all over the coun-
try as safe blowers- and burglars.

The four prisoners who were de-
livered aro Kdward Meehan, alias D.
E. West, 30, known nationally as a
safe blower; Albert Loach, safe burg-

, lar, known to polico under six aliases;
Leon Mitchell, with eleven aliases, safe
blower; Frank Howard, alias Albert
Johnson, alias Whltey, safe blower
and burglar.

Six men visited the jail this morn-
ing and said "Merry Christmas" to the
three deputies on duty. While one of
the deputies was returning the saluta-
tion the mob attacked the guards,
locking them in a cell. In the melee
Leo Noonan, a deputy, was shot
through the 'eft shoulder.

It was one of the most daring jail
deliveries ever accomplished in this
part of the country. The three deputy

sheriffs on duty, were overpowered
and locked In a cbll. In the light that
followed the arrival of the visitors,
Leo Noonan, a deputy, was shot
through the left breast. Hearing the
commotion, Sheriff John Mathias,
rushed from bed to investigate, and
was promptly carried off to the cellar
and imprisoned.

The ten men then walked leisurely
out of the jail. Although an alarm
was quickly given, no definite trace
of them had been found. Two men
had been arrested on suspicion of
complicity in the delivery.

Credits For Europe of
$1,800,000,000 Being

Planned by America
Washington, Dec. 26. ?Further

extensions of credit by the United
States to suffering Europe aggregat-

ing $1,800,000,000 will be consider-

ed by Congress as soon as it reas-

sembles next month.
It is proposed to finance relief of

starving Central Europe at an ex-
pense of $300,000,000, and to fund
into time loans the $1,500,000,000
interest due in the next three years
on loans to the Allies.

In connection with the question
of conditions in Central Europe the
views of Herbert Hoover will be
sought. Mr. Hoover is of the opin-
ion that unless America comes to
the rescue thousands of people will
die of starvation this winter in Aus-
tria, Hungary, Poland and Bohemia.

WARNS AGAINST
ANY MOVE TO

WEAKEN LEGION
D'Olier Thanks Department

Heads For Co-operation
in the Past

By Associated Press
Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 26.?Depart-

ment commanders, executive commit-
teemen, alternates and adjutants of
tho American Legion are to-day in
receipt of holiday greetings from
Franklin D'Olier, national command-
er, in which the officers were thanked
for their co-operation in the past and
warned against "any future over-
zealous, thoughtless or unfair act
which can weaken the legion's influ-
ence for national betterment."

The message follows:

"I desire to extend to you person-
ally my sincere Christmas greetings
and best wishes that in the coming
year the American Legion may real-
ize the high ideals and purposes
which have been entrusted to us to
carry into fulfillment.

Is Right Organization

"The spirit of whole-hearted co-
operation manifested at the first meet-
ing of the national executive commit-
tee immediately after our recent na-
tional convention, at the conference
of department commanders at Wash-
ington which terminated so success-
fully and within so short a time, and
in the meeting of the national com-
mittee In Indianapolis on December
20, has been most gratifying. I trust
that you realize that I deeply appre-
ciate the assistance which you are
giving me. It cannot help but be an
Incentive to us all and especially to
those responsible for the administra-
tion of the Legion during the coming
year.

"In those meetings the fact has been
unescapable that the American Le-
gion is a mighty organization and
that its power and influence, as well
as its tremendous responsibilities,
arc fully realized. The legion as an
organization has now become so great
that we need scarcely fear any force
from without, and I feel confident
that not only those of us who are
charged with the responsibility of

but all of the mem-
bers of the American Legion through-
out the country feel if there is one
thing against which we must be on
guard, it is any over-zealous, thought-
less or unfair act of our own that can
weaken or tend to destroy the Le-
gion's influence for national better-
ment.

"It is apparent to me that the sup-
port demonstrated at the meetings
with department officers of the Le-
gion, with whom it has been my priv-
ilege to be associated since the con-
vention, is itself a safeguard in that
respect."

Aged Woman Dies From
Burns Received at Hotel

By Associated Press
Atlantic City. N. J? Dec. 26.?Mrs.

Platte Adams, 8t years old, died last
night as the result of burns received
when her clothing caught fire in her
room at a hotel yesterday. Mrs. Ad-
ams came here from Green, N. Y., 16
years ago.

PLUMBERS ON STRIKE
By Associated Press

Sebcnectndy, N. Y., Dec. 26.?The en-
tire force of plumbers and steamflt-
iers of the General Electric Company
here went on a strike late Wednes-
day after disagreement with company
officials over the rate of pay for work
done outside the plant.
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The Acme of Perfection

Graupner's Select
The following analysis should convince

you of the high grade quality of our beverage
ANALYSIS

Specific gravity . . 1.01994
Apparent extract \u25a0? . . 4.98%
Real Extract . . .

: 5.11%
Extract of original wort 5.70%
Acidity as Lactic Acid .. r . 0.09%
Sugar .-, r .,. 2.61 %
Sugar degree . . .. ... . .... . .70.94% |]
Ash 0.10%
Alcohol, by weight . .

. . 0.28%
Alcohol, by volume . . ." . . 0.35%

The above results indicate, contrary to prejudicial opinion,
that our beverage has a perfectly normal composition. It is pro-.
duced from an infusion of pure MALTand Hops. l||

Owing to the nature of its constituents, such as sugar proteids
and mineral phosphates, the beverage offers a food of considerable
nutritive value.

It's slight contents of alcohol and lactic acid make it a bever-
age of distinct stimulating properties and of high digestibility.

The value of this beverage, from a dietetic standpoint, is due
to its adoption of a special pure cultivation process and the most
careful hygienic methods during finishing,

Ask For Graupner's Select
A trial order will convince

Robert H. Graupner 11
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Singers of Disbanded
Opera Company to Give

Play to Pay Way Home
By Associated Bress

Baltimore, Dec. 26.?The Manhat-
tan Grand Opera Company, which
was organized a few weeks ago In
New York, opened here Monday
night for a week's engagement and
disbanded to-day. The members of
the orchestra left for New York.
Principals as well as the members
of the chorus and orchestra expect-
ed payment of their salaries yester-
day, but when they met at the Lyric
theater they were informed by
Adolph Schmld, the musical direc-
tor, that he had received a telegram
from the general manager, Mr.
Byron, In New York, that promised
funds were not forthcoming. It was
then determined by the singers to
give a concert to-night to raise
funds to defray their expenses here
and their railroad fares to their
homes. The principals In the com-
pany Include Rlciardo Martin and
Cedia Breau.

Bryan in Big Plot
to Snatch Control of

His Party From Wilson
Washington, Dec. 26. ?William

Jennings Bryan, who resigned as
Secretary of State after having been
ignored by President Wilson in the
German submarine negotiations, is
seeking to wrest party control from
President Wilson.

This is the story told here by ad-
mirers of Mr. Bryan, who, they say,
will attempt to direct the compro-
mises on the Treaty and define poli-
cies for the Democratic party.

Mr. Bryan, they say, will be hereto attend the meeting of the Demo-
cratic National Committee on Janu-
ary 8, and while here will partici-
pate in conferences with Democratic
Senators on the Peace Treaty.

Fire Destroys Car
Barn and Kills One -

Man; Loss $50,000
By Associated Press

Moncton, N. 8., Dec. 26.?Oneman was killed, property valued at
$50,000 was destroyed and the
Moncton Street Railway was tem-
porarily put out of commission by a
fire which burned the Moncton
tramway, electric and gas com-
pany's car barn shop
yesterday. The dead man was GrantToole, a watchman, of Calhoun.
N. B.

Catholic Ladies' Guild
Did Christmas Work

The Catholic Ladies' Guild fur-
nished Christmas cheer to many un-
fortunates this year. The Dauphin
County Almshouse was visited and
packages containing a pipe, box of
matches, pack of smoking tobacco,
pack of chewing tobacco and a cigar
were distributed to each of the 120
men there, while a pound box of
canpy was given to each of the fifty
women.

Toys, trees, ornaments, clothing
and a feast of* "goodies" were sent
as a surprise to the Paradise Pro-
tectory and the Sylvan Heights
Home For Orphans. "Shutlns" were
given beautiful plants and baskets
of fruit. More than a score of needy
families were assured Christmas
dinner, baskets of provisions being
given to them. In the bottom of
each basket stockings, toys and
candy had been placed for the
youngsters.

The successful work of the Guild
this year was accomplished largely
through the funds generously con-
tributed, according to one of the
members.

Camp Hill Celebrates
a Community Christmas

Camp Hill's Community Christmas
was celebrated yesterday after several
weeks of strenuous preparation. The
affair took place in the auditorium of
the Camp Hillschoolhouse, which hud
been elaborately decorated with ever-
greens and more than forty Christ-
mas trees.

The doors opened promptly at 2
o'clock and for an hour, chlldron of
the borough made merry. Some few
grown-ups were in the hall, but they
were informed to remain in the gallery
during this hour, which had been espe-
cially set aside for the .ihlldven.

Starting at three o'clock and con-
tinuing for three hours, many bor-
ough residents and visitors danced in
the auditorium to the tune of Upde-
grove's orchestra.

This is the second similar event held
in the borough and it is expected to
make it an annual affair. Carl K.
Deen was chairman of the committee
in charge of arrangements, woich also
Included George D. Cook and Charles
Goodman.

#

Death Ends Friendship
of More Than 50 Years

By Associated Press
CblcnKo, Dec. 26.?Friendship of

more than fifty years, formed when
they sailed before the .mast from Nor-
way to see the ports of the world, to-
day was ended for Olaf Johnson, 83,
and Early Jacobson, 77, and police
were investigating their deaths from
gas poisoning. Side by side they died
as they had worked and lived after
a half century smelling salt water
had lost Its lure. Six years ago they
retired and came to Chicago to live.

A visitor found the aged mariners
unconscious on the floor yesterday

i with gas pouring from an open jet.
They died at a hospital.

Middletown Congregation
Gives Pastor Donation

i Middletown, Dec. 26.?Members of
the Middletown A. M. E. Church y<s-
terday gave their pastor, the Rev.
James Stokes a surprise donation at

J the home of Noah Briscoe. Food-
stuffs of all kinds were Included.

|
OLDEST WOMAN DIES

j Carlisle, Dec. 26.?Mrs. Richard
! Owen, said to be one of the eldest
native residents of Cumberland

1 county, died Christmas eve at the

Brethren Home in Huntsdale. She
' was 99 years old. Two grandchildren,
Miss Elsie pwen and Mrs. Charles
Hurtzel, of Carlisle, eurvlve.

V. S. SHIP AGROUND
' By Associated Press

London, . Dec. .26.?The .American
steamship Ophis, Baltimore, Decem-
ber 1, for Dantzig. is aground near
Kentfahknock lightship.

SPANISH RULERS TO VISIT S. A.
By Associated Press

Paris, Doc, 36?(Havas) ?King Al-
f nso and Queen Victoria, of Spain,
will sail for South America next June,

I according to the Eclair.

SILENCE MOBS f
WHICH TRY TO

STORM BIG PIER
Authorities Resume Their Ex-

amination of Immigrants
on the Patri

By Associated Press
New York, Dec. 26.?Immigration

authorities to-day continued their en-

trance examination of immigrants on
the steamship, Patri, after the police

had quieted down the mobs which yes-

terday made an effort to storm the
Fabre line pier in Brooklyn In order
to reach friends and relatives, who are
being detained on the ship.

Police reserves were called last
night when the crowd of foreigners
attempted to storm the pier. The
steamship Patri docked Tuesday with
1,800 steerage passengers. The pier
guard was overpowered but'the police
halted the mob before anyone reached
the vessel.

Because of the crowded conditions
at Ellis Island, the immigration auth-
orities have been conducting the en-
trance examinations on board the
liner. The work has been slow.

Many in the crowd had never seen
the passengers they had come to meet.

They had letters from distant rela-
tives who had wrltton they were com-
ing on the liner, while others had pho-
tographs to assist them in picking out
their friends.

Practically all the steerage pas-
sengers wepe Italians. Immigration
officials said of those thus far ex-
amined, more than 200 will not be
allowed to land. The majority of
these were rejected because they lack-
ed sufficient funds to comply with the
immigration law.

Women Organize
Auxiliary to the

Democratic Party
By Associated Press

New York, Dec. 26.?Organization
of a national women's Democratic
party was begun at a meeting to-
day of more than 100 prominent
New York women. Tlio call for the
meeting was issued by Mrs. George
H. Childs, president of the Wom-
en's Democratic Club, and Miss Mar-
garet Vale, a niece of President Wil-
son.

According to the organizers, the
new women's party will co-operate
with thq National Democratic or-
ganization, and is to be regarded as
'in no way a split in the Dem-
cratlc ranks."

Among the women who had sig-
nified their intention of being pres-
ent are Elizabeth Marbury, Mrs.
Charles L. Tiffany, Mrs. Oliver Har-
riman, Mrs. Charles Dana Gibson,
Mrs. Simon Baruch, Mrs. William
G. McAdoo and Ida Tarbell.

Even Democrats Admit
Palmer Fumbled Coal

Strike Situation
Washington, Dec. 26. Attorney

General A. Mitchell Palmer's handling
of the coal strike situation has been
a series of fumbles, from a political
point of view, in the opinion of many
astute Democratic politicians here.
They frankly regard them as so dis-
astrous in their effect on Mr. Palmer's
candidacy for the Democratic nomina-
tion for President as to eliminate him
from further serious consideration.

The view of most of the Democrats
in Washington Is that William G. Mc-
Adoo, as a result of Mr. Palmer's "po-
litical errors." has the same strategic
advantage or disadvantage of being
out In front at the present time as
General Wood occupies with regard
to the Republican nomination. It is
Wood against the field in the Repub-
lican camp and McAdoo against the
field in the Democratic camp.

Walter F. Brush,
Philanthropist, Dies
By Associated Press

Richmond, Mass., Dec. 26.?Walter
Franklin Brush, prominent philan-
thropic worker of New York and Bos-
ton for many years, died here yester-
day. He was 10 years master of the
Hackley School for Boys at Tarry-
town. N. Y. *

Baby Happy After His Bath
With Cuticura Soap

Nothing more refreshing for baby
than a warm bath with Cuticura
Soap, especially if his skin is hot,
irritated or rasny. After bathing,
gently touch any irritation with Cuti-
cura Ointment. The delicately
medicated Cuticura Talcum is also
ideal for baby's skin.
Soap 2 Sc. Ointment 26 and 60a, Talcum
26c. Sold throughout the world. For
cample each free address: "Cuticura Lab-
oratories, Dept. 10F, Maiden, Maae."
BVCuticura Seap shaves without mus.
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"Wholesale Fraud" Is
Charged Against Expense

Account of Paul Houck
Dottsville, Pa., Dec. 26. ?The ac-

count of Paul W. Houck, treasurer

-of the Republican County Executive
Committee, was ordered certified
into the Court of Quarter Sessions
by Judge C. E. Bergcr for auditing,

after Attorney William Wilhelm
presented charges "of "wholesale
fraud" at the last November elec-
tion. The document objected to ac-
counting for the expenditure of over
$12,500.

It is charged that 795 watchers
at the recent election were paid by
the committee, whereas only 501
could be paid legally, allowing three
watchers for each polling place. It
Is also alleged some watchers were
paid as high as $125 "which alone
would warrant court in laying the
matter before the grand jury."

It is also charged that 232 Ital-
ians, Lithuanians and Poles were on
the payroll and that fifty Democrats
were also paid. Also that a large
number of persons were paid sums
of money for disseminating informa-
tion without any vouchers or expla-
nations filed.

Houck states that fully one-fourth
the amount spent was for the pre-
vious primary expenses. "When I
filed this account I invited all the
newspapers of the county to pub-
lish it in full. There is nothing to
conceal and the committee invites a '
full investigation."

The persons objecting to the ac-
count are: Howard W. Weston, W.
Guy Payne, Samuel Lewis, J. Har-
vey Seifert, Clarence Messersmith,
Dr. G. R. S. Corson, of -Pottsville",
W. 11. Stout, of Pine Grove, and
Daniel Cannon, of St. Clair.

URGES PEOPLE TO FIGHT CATARRH
WITH SIMPLE HOME MADE REMEDY !

Can Make Pint at Home and Costs Little, Says Leading
Druggist of Covington, Ky.,Who Has Made

Special Study of Catarrh.

Says: Inflamed Nostrils
Invite Influenza \

\

People who Bay that catarrh is who don't know about this simple
a disease not to be taken serious- recipe to be constantly sniffing
]y are harshly rebuked by a Ken- and snuffling, blowing and hawk-
tucky druggist who has for years in £> when all these obnoxious
been much interested in the svmptoms as well as the foul dis-
growth of this loathsome, yet al- charge can bo made to disappear
together too common disease. ln a few days.

JMrtSSS: W5 Jffitrils and throat is a prolific P"* \u25a0 a?! J? ne .cd and ***'you
breeding ground for germs?not

? v. e with enough boiled
only the germs of Influenza, but TTa e , *? a pint, gargle the
many other kinds as well. throat twice daily and snuff or

? , ~ ,
spray some up the nostrils, as di-

Ifpeople would only stop ex- rected.
y.eri^e °te*°ltW

j
week ! an l

,

The tender nostrils will isoori
ASSJI t .?/ lose their soreness, heal up, and beMentholized Arcine mixed with clean and healthy
y t0 - a Important Reminder: Just S3twl i . Ca

v
tart !? aoon as anyone in the family getsthis country would be abolished. a cold jn th

'

e head , check lt J o\ca
Ita really no loke for people with this same medicine. s

ff is the dentrifice that contains
the properties recommended as
ideal by United States Army

. Dental Surgeons $ $ $

Your Chance for BIG SAVINGS! I
r$

? 98
'

"IVTEVER have we had a sale in which we have
~

V!i2H
made such sweeping reductions. It willbegin

to-morrow morning with a perfect avalanche of YoiM* Choice of
bargains. Remember, they are not a iob lot, hutD

. . .% . . , .
Black patent leather with black

our regular Newark stock, greatly reduced in price buck or kid top.. Black patent
. . p o ?

? leather with grey buck top.
to clear our Bhelveß at once for Spring arrivals. Brown Havana kid with brown

buck top, also Battleship grey
, kjd shoes. Louis or Military

j c i c ,lf Compare these smart, perfectly heels * Lace or button<

fcxtra eciail made NEWARK Shoes for
Women with any $lO-sl2 shoes you've seen anywhere,

SJA 45 and you will say that these at $5.98 in this sale are every

fcafl* Ytoubl, 38 desirable. Come early, for this is our only sale of
® the season and it never fails to pack our store with eager

Havana Brown Kid buyers. It begins tomorrow morning at 9;00. Don i
with cloth top?Louis . ,

? *

heel, with aluminum. miSS it J
plate. While *4 AC
they ust $7 Patent Leather Dancing Pnmps in This Sale at $4.45

®fhu).ai4Sfioe Stere&Ca
W LARGESI RETAILERS OF SHOES IN THE WORLD

?HARRISBURG STORE?-
-315 MARKET ST., Near Dewberry.

OI'KN SATURDAY KVKNINGS
\u25a0 .. 288 Ktori-h In 97 ClCtles
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